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... 
~PpSED .. SIN9LE CONVENTION· ON NARCOTIC DRUGS (E/CN.7/AC.3/~ 1 E/ON.7/AC.3/4/Rev.l, 

E/CN.7/AC.3/5 and Add.l1 E/CN.7/AC.3/61 E/CN.7/L.25)(eontinued) 

• ! ~ 

§~~ion 35,.paragraph lO (continued) 

The C!AIRMAN ~ecalled that the paragraph was a reproduction ot 

article 131 paragraph 4 of the 1925 Convention. Only the words in brackets 
bad been inserted by the Sec~etariat, in accordance with the proposal ~e 

by the United States representative at the Commieeion's fourth session. 

Mr~ NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) proposed that the word "official" in the 

English text- should be replaced' by "authentic", 

Mr. WALKER (Unite~ Kingdom) said that be would prefer the word 

"official" to be maintained • 
. .:, 

Mr. OR {Turkey} observed .that 'the.· amencbilent would a.f'fect only the 

English text1 since the correspondilig word in the. French text was "authentique". 
~ . -/ 

Mr. NIKOLIC. (Yugoslavia)''said that· he Would. not .pres~ his amendment • ... 
Mr. VAILLE (France) understood from an ip.terpreter' that the English 

. ' .:1 ;; . 
word "copy" corresponded to the French "duplica.ta.". He theJefore request~ 
that in the French text the word "cop:te•i should be replaced. by ".duplicata". 

He recalled that he had prevfous.lt stressed th~ · des.irabili ty ot h~~ing · 
a translator wbo specialized in the subject of narcotic drugs. 

Mr. KRUYSSE {Netherlands) also preferred the word "~uplicata". 

The CHAI.miAN tho~t that the question should'be decided·by the· 
Drafting Committee. 

Mr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) said that,.in.view:Oi'·the decision it had 

taken·on paragraph 71 the Commission logically should delete the words in 
. . ........ 

brackets. He would prefer to maintain those words, and hal not supported the 

decision in question, but felt that,·'a~ the same decision h&d been'taken ~ith 
regard to anotber paragraph, tbe matter was no longer open ror discussion. 
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Mr. v1liLLE (France) was in favour o:f deleting the words in b~eketa. 

Mr.· SRA.EMAN (Canada.) urged. the Commission to maintain, without any 

additions 1 the , text ot the 1925 Convention, which bad proved entirely satisfactory. 

It bad been unda:rstood that the texts of the old conventi:dns··would be amended 

only wher~ necessary •. ';rhe representative who hau::proposed ·the change should 

state his reasons for it. 

Mr. OR (TUrkey) supported those remarks. 

-Mr~ MORLOCK (United States of America) explained' that the suggested 

procedure corresponded ta that used ifl the United States and that it had:·the 

advantage of providing a double check • 

. · · ... Mr. SHARMAN (Ca11ada.) did· not agree with the United States representative. 

If copies of import authorizations. were required, consumer countries, like Canada, 

wou~d have a more camplicated·taak. · The United states, which imported very few 

narcotic drugs, was in a different position. As reports from the different 

countries showed that the present:syatem was entirely satisfactory, there was no 

reason ~o change-it •. 

The C~[RMAN proposed that the text of paragraph 10 should be adopted, 

with the exception of the words·in brackets. 

The text proposed bl the Chairman was adopted by ~2 votes to 1, with 1 

abstention. 

Section 251 ~ra~h ll 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that, since it had been decided to abolish 

the International Clearing House, the paragraph was superfluous and should be 

deleted. i' 

Mr. "VAILLE (F:rance) remarked that paragraph ll·'mentioned the amounts 

exported anQ... iJnport~d.. If it were. deleted.,: .. a .text" cbn'eeponding to that of article 

13 1 para.grapp. 6 of the 1925 Convention, referring to the. am.ounta exported, would 

have to be inserted in the proposed conventione 
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Mr. SJIARMAN (Canada) felt that paragraph 11 should be deleted for the 

reason stated by the Chairman; in any case, the provisions ot paragraphs 6 and 12 

ot section 35 were adequate, 

Mrs, KOWALCZIK (Poland} supported the Canadian representatlve•s remarks. 

Mr •. VAILLE (France) agreed to the deletion ot paragl"aph 111 while 

reserving the right. to return to the point he had raised when the Commission 
examined paragraph 12, 

~e Commissiop decided unanimously to. delete parasraph 11. 

Section 351 para~aph 12 

· · Mr. SHARMAN (Canada) asked the Secretariat whether paragraph 12 was a 

reproduction of the texts of existing conventions or whether any additions had· 

been made. 

Mr. YATES (sec~etariat) replied that.paragraph 12 corresponded in the 

main to artiele 13, para~aph 5 of t~e.l925 ~onvention, with the exception of 

the closing words 1 "aecompanied by copies .of ,eac;h record of entry prepared by the . . . ' . . . . . ~ 

Customs authorities," 

Mr. SHAIW.N (Canada) ~s not ,in f&,V<J.Ul" pt ~dding those words; in his 

view" the export authorization bearing a record of ~he.v:arious operations was 

quite sufficient. 

Mr. YATES (Secretariat) observed that the words in question, like 

paragraph ll 1 .had been introduced . at a ;time when it had been ·intended to set up 
'•' . - ' " . . 

an. interna,tio~al clearing house. 

Mr. WALKER (United Kingdom) recalled that in general the proposed 

convention had been drawn up on the assumption that there would be an 

inte:mational clearing house. Since that institution had been eliminated, 

certain w:or(].s and sentences in the propwsed· convention would· probably become 

superfluous. With regard to para.gra;ph 121 he preferred to maintain the w:ording. 

0f the old convention. 
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Mr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) agreed with the ~a.nadian .repr~sentative .. 

... 

Mr. VAILLE (France) proposed .that the words in question .sh<?uld be 

deleted and replaced by the last sentence of article 13, paragraph 5, and the 

entire .t~xt Qf ;paragx:aph 6 of the 1925 Convent::!,on. In Q.ther words,, .a: full stop 

should be put after the words "exporting country or :terr.itory", and the 

following two sentences should be added: "The endorsement sbaJ.J, .specify the. 

amount actually imported. . If a less quantity than that spec~fied in the . 

export authorization is actually eXported, the quantity actually exported 

shall be noted by the competent authorities on the export a~thpripa.tion and 

on any official copy thereof." 

'The French representative.' a ~roROsal was adopted by 12 ·vot~s to· none, 
. ' " ' 

with 2 abstentions. 

Section 35, P!ragraph 13 

The CHAIRMAN stated thf;l.~ the provision did not appear in the ·existing 

conventions, but repreaented a recommendation of the League of Nations Advisory 

Comm.i ttee on Traffic in Opium and other Dangerous Drugs which was contained in 

the Model Administrative Code to the International Opium Convention. 

Mr. SHARMAN (Canada) felt :that tb;e Commission would be well-advised 

in forbidding consignments of drugs to a post office box. Some thirty years 

previously, that type of shipment had given rise to intensive smuggling, in 

particular of morphine. 

Mr. WALKER (United Kingdom) failed to s,ee any danger in consignments 

to a post office box, provided that the name of the addressee was clearly shown. 

The United Kingdom had not much experienc~. of that type of shipment but in some 

territories it might provide better safeguards than d~rect shipments. If it was 

felt, however, that that mode of. shipnent was. ~angerous in all. cases beCause it 

was feared that in some countries t~e post. office did not verify the addressee's 

identity carefully enough, the prohibition w9uld seem to be .justified and he 

would not oppose it. 
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Mr. VAILLE (Franc~) entirely agreed with .the Ca~dia.n representative .• 

The CHAIRMAN proposed that the Commission should approve the 

principle of prohibiting expQrts of consignments to a post office box. 

That frincip1e was approved by 11 votes to none~ w!t~3 abstentions. 

Mr. SHARMAN (Canada) said that it was conceivable that in exceptional 

cases exporters of narcotic drugs might prefer to make their consignments to a 

bank if ·they were in doubt regarding the solvency of their clients. Moat of 

the time, howev.er;. ·tr.e t:ransactions took. place between reputable firms dealing 

in narcotics. He wo.s therefore in favour of also prohibiting consignments 

to banks> 

Mr. van MUYDEN (Switzerland) associated himself with the 
' ~~ . :.; ~ 

United K1ngdom1s c1:>se:rvations on· the e.ubject (E/CN.7/AC.3/5, paragraph 1223). 

With regard to con!:dgnments ·made to banks the Swiss Government considered t~t 

the text of :paruc~e:ph 1; did not sufficiently take into account a practice 

currently followed in a good lll!'.~lY countries. Small consignments of substances 

sent by post ro.~he~ than freig~t were frequently addressed to a bank which in 

that case acted as a carrying firm. He thought that the words "or to a bank" 

in that paragz:a.ph should be deleted. To prevent any abuses 1 it should be 

sufficient to n:pedfy that when substances were sent to a. bank,. the name of 

the bank besides that of the addressee should be indicated in the documents. 

Mr. WAI..'Km\ (United Kingdom) remarked that the e~ort ~uthoriza.tiori 
must .state cleo.rly the name of the consignee. So long as that was done, 

there vas no reason why consignments should not be made to banks. Some 

countries frequently reso~ted to that method of shipping. Although it 

was rarely used in the United Kingdom, his Government did not consider that 

it should be.prohibitcd. 

Mr. VAILI.E (France) and Mr. SHARMAN (Canada) proposed that the text 

of the paragraph should be maintained, with the addition of the words "to the 

account of a third party" which now appeared in br~ckets. 
; ,;; 
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Mr. WALICE:R (United Kingdom) said that if those words were inoluded 

in the text, he would accept the proposed prohibition. 

The text as proposed was ado'pted b;x: 12 votes to none, with. 2 abstentions. 

Mr. XRUYSSE (Netherlands) wondered whether it might not be well 

to specify that in authorized cases consignm.emts msd.e to a bank should. be 

remitted to the person whose name appeared. on the export authorization. 

Mr. WALKER (United Kingdom) agreed. A provision could be added. to 

the paragraph to the effect that. When export to a babk was permitted., the name 

of' the consignee must be on the import ·and export authorizations. 

Mr. YAILLE (France) and Mr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) considered that 

addition superfluous. 

Mr. YATES (Secretariat) said that paragraph 7 (b) of section 35 1 

which corresponded to article 12 of the 1925 Convention adequately covered 

that point • 

. Mr. W.ALRER (United Kingdom) in the circumstances was prepared 

to withdraw hie proposal. 

Section 35 1 Eara6raph 14 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the text was based on article 13, 

paragraph 7 of the 1925 Convention. The Drafting Committee would have to 

modify it somewhet in the light of the decisions previously taken by the 

Commission. 

Mr. SHARMAN (Canada) said that the provision did not affect his 

country. Canada had not so far authorized the importation of narcotic drugs in 

the form of consignments to bonded warehouses, but it had no special objections 

to allowing other countries to benefit from a system recognized by the existing 

Conventions. 

Mr. YAILLE (France) noted that in France shipments of opium frequently 

had to remain in a bonded warehouse for some time. If that provision were 

deleted it would hamper regular trade without improving supervision. 
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view. 

Mr. WALRER (United Kingdom) entirely shared the French representative·•·s· 

Clearly the retention of the provision was primarily- in the interest's 'of · 

the countries which imported opium. 

Mr. OR (Turkey) took a similar view. It would hardly be advisable to 

change the exiSting system; in that respect, since it had not given rise to abuses. 

The CHAIIWAN accordingly proposed that the pa!'s/!l'aph should be 

maintained. 

The l'aragre.ph was adOJ?ted unanimouslz. 

Section 35, ~ragraph 15 
Mr.NIKOLtc (Yugoslavia) proposed the: deletion of the paragraph which 

he considered quite unnecessary. Accordtng to parasrraph 16 all consignments 

cros-Sing a border, not accompanied by·an export authorization would be seized 

regardless of the mode of transportation. 

Mr. WALKER (United Kingdom) agreed with the Yw~oslav· representative. 

On the one .hand1 . the text wal!l unnecessary,. and on the otller it would make all 

ma.rit:J.me or air shipping firms liable to court action whenever the exporter 

neglected to attach to his comsignment a copy of the export authorization, which 

would obviously be going too far. 

The Yugoslav Eroposal was adopted tmll.nimously. 

Parag;raph 16 

The CEA!RMAN .noted that the seizure of. consignments not accompanied by 

an export authorization was a new proyision taken from the .Model Adminiotrative 

Codes to the International Opium Convention (League of Nations documents, 

C.774.M.l932-.XI1 page 22). · 

Mr. YAILLE (France) sa.id that since the issue of an export 

authorization was subject to the prior grant of an import authorization there 
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was ·no need to provide that consignments crossing ·a frontier would be· liable 

to seizure by the customs authorities unless acco:mpanied by·copies of the 

import and export authorizations. Deletion o;f the words in brackets would :be·: • 

the logical consequence of similar changes made in paragraphs 10 1 11 and 15. 

Mr. OR (Turkey) was a.lso prepared to accept the inclusion of the 

new provision provided it did. not stipulate that the exporter mat attach a 

copy of the import authorizetion to the consignment. 

Mr. KRUYSSE (Netherlands) agreed. with the French and .Turkish 

representatives that a copy of the export authorization should be sufficient• 

, ' Mr. SHARMAN (Canada) thoueht that ·the requirement of a copy of the 

import authorization would be fully. justified in cases where the importing 

vessel was obliged. to call at. a port at .some distance from the importing firm. 

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the text of paragraph 15 with the 

deletion of .the words· in brackets. . 

The text proposed. by the Chairman was adopted. by 12 votes to 2, with 

no abstention. 

Section 36 

Parsgronh 1 

The CHAIRMAN said that paragraphs 1 1 3 and 4 of section 36 were 

derived. from article 15, paragraphs 1 1 2 a.nd. 3 respectively, relating to drugs 

in transit of the 1925 Convention. Faragraph 1 of section 36 reprod.uced in 

substance the provisions· of the earlier text. · 

Mr. OR (Turkey) proposed ad.opting paragraph 1 with the deletion of 

the words in brackets. 

That ;pro;posai was adopted b;y 12 votes to 2, with no abstention. · 
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The CHAIRMAN. said that paragraph 2 vae based directly on artiele 17 

of the 1925 Convention. 

Mr. VAI:~ (France) thought that the text of par~~aph 2 would. be 

clearer if the two prohibitions contained therein were stated separately. 

It strictly prohibited subjecting any consignment of' drugs while in transit 

or whilst being stored in a bonded warehouse to any process which would alter 

the nature of the drugs in question. The prohibition did not apply, howeve~, 

to handling which did not alter the nature of the drugs, so that the 

competent authorities could.tor example permit a packing to be repaired. 

Mr. WALKER (United Kingdom) stressed the importance of the distinction· 

made by the French represent~tive and asked that it should be made clear in 

whatever wording was adcpted, 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that the Drafting Committee ~hould take the 

proposed amendment into account when preparing the final text. 

The ~roEosal was adop+.Bd unanimoualz. 

Paragraph 3 

Mr. YATES (secretariat) said that paragraph 3 simplified the procedure 

applicable to diversions which were to be treated as exports from the country 

of transit to the country of new destination, 

Mr. WALKER (United Kingdom) proposed the adoption of paragraph 3, 
~ra~a.ph 3 was adopted unanimously~ 

Parag=:a£lh 4 

Mr. YATES (Secretariat) said that the first sentence of section 361 

paragraph 41 reproducad the subatance of the first sentence of article 151 

paragraph 31 of the 1925 Convention. The second sentenC!e tw louger applied 
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to any landing on the territory of the country of transit, but to non-traffic 

or unscheduled landings which in practice meant a landing without discharge 

of passengers. In that case the provisions governing traneit would be applied so 
far as the circums·~ancea pennitted. 

~as;:a;ph 4 ,!C-S adopted unanimously. 

Mr. YATES (Secretariat) pointed out that the draft of the single 

convention omitted two provisions contained in article ·15 of the 1925 Convention. 

Paragraph 4 of that article provided for cases in which the provisions relatiug 

to the transit of drugs were incompatible with international agreements limiting 

the control of States over goods in direct transit; in the event of any auch 

conflict the international agreements governing transit of good3 were to prevail. 

The present text did not contain that provision nor did it contain the provision 

of article 15, paragraph 5, of the 1925 Convention exempting transport of substances 

by post from the provisions governing the transit of drugs. The question might 

be examined in connexion with item 6 of the revised agenda ~ co~operation 

between the Unite~ Nations and the Universal Postal Union in respect of control 

of narcotic drugs. 

The meeting rose at 4o4i p.m. 
; 

28/4 a.m. 




